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London Satellite Clubs Intervention 

Many young people stop playing sport when they leave school but Satellite Clubs aims to 
prevent this by making the transition from school to community sport easier. 

Sport England is working in partnership with national governing bodies of sport (NGBs) and 
county sport partnerships (CSPs) by investing over £49 million of Lottery funding into the 
development of Satellite Clubs. 

Satellite Clubs or outposts of existing community sports clubs, many of which are based on 
school or college sites, will help us get more people playing sport. They will also ensure 
more young people are able to continue to take part in sport as they transition from 
school to community sport. The creation of these clubs will support an increase in the 
number of 11-25 year olds participating regularly (1 x 30 minutes per week) in community 
sport and reduce the drop off in sports participation. Nationally, every secondary school 
will be offered the opportunity to host a Satellite Club with the aim of creating 4,000 new 
Satellite Clubs by 2017. 

 

What are the key features of a Satellite Club?  

� Based locally, usually in a secondary school or college, but within geographical 
proximity to the hub club. 

� Open to all young people across the local community, not just those attending the 
secondary school or college where the satellite club is based. 

� Run regularly (at least once a week) with delivery not just limited to term time. 
� Held at a time when young people in the local area can use the facility. 
� Clearly identifiable as a community club. 
� Run by community club coaches and volunteers – as essential link to the hub club. 
� Structured less formally with more flexible membership and rules, such as those 

covering kit and equipment, in comparison to the hub club. 
� Targeted at specific groups, for example, focusing on disability sport or running 

age or gender-specific sessions. 
� Reflective of local population in its membership. 
� Promoted and supported by coaches and volunteers who work to encourage regular 

participation and transition to the hub club or other exit routes within the sport. 

 

 

Who are Satellite Clubs for?  

� Satellite clubs are aimed at 11-25 year olds and should reflect the likes and needs 
of teenagers and young adults in the local population. 
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� This includes those from under-represented groups within sport, such as females, 
black and minority groups and disabled young people. 

� Past experience shows that satellite clubs have been particularly successful in 
bringing in new audiences to community sport. 

� Typically, this might be a young person who enjoys sport but is not a member of a 
club; perhaps put-off because they can’t commit to the training and playing 
schedules. They may be restricted in how far they can travel or how much they can 
pay, or they may simply want to enjoy sport as a social activity. 

Why do we need Satellite Clubs?  

Research shows that the step from school or college sport to community sport is often too 
great for young people.  This is why so many secondary school pupils drop out of 
sport. Satellite clubs make it easy for young people to stay in sport, or to start playing 
sport for the first time. They provide a stepping stone to a community club or regular 
participation through the creation of relevant, appealing and convenient sporting 
opportunities for young people. 

Satellite Clubs may have a range of different objectives, determined by local need and 
insight. These could include: 

� Increasing existing community club capacity due to high levels of demand for a 
particular sport 

� Broadening the scope of what a club can offer to attract a wider range of young 
people to the club 

� Focusing on opportunities for specific groups, such as disability sport or gender or 
age specific sessions 

What are the benefits of creating Satellite Clubs?  

For the clubs and NGBs 

� Recruit new members and, regular, weekly participants. 
� Build loyalty, retaining members for longer. 
� Reduce the drop-off in participation amongst the 11-25 year old age group. 
� Create new opportunities to recruit volunteers and leaders. 
� Reach further into the local community. 
� Encourage the long-term sustainability of the club. 

 

 

For Satellite Club hosts (school or college) 

� Create new links with community clubs and increase school and college access to a 
range of new partners. 

� Raise the profile of the school or college within the local community. 
� Maximise the use of school and colleges facilities. 
� Offer new sports, formats and opportunities to students and the local community. 
� Create new avenues to deploy young leaders into community clubs. 

For participants 
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� Sport on their terms – the right sporting experience delivered at the right venue at 
the right time. 

� Take part in sport with friends in a familiar, more informal environment. 
� Discover and improve in a new sport. 
� Take on coaching or leadership roles. 

 
Roles and Responsibilities of partners 

Community ‘hub’ club 

� Owning and running the satellite club. 
� Recruiting and supplying club coaches and volunteers to deliver the satellite clubs. 
� Leading on safeguarding and quality assurance. 
� Ensuring that participants are encouraged to make the step from satellite to hub 

club. 
� Reporting figures to NGB (if applicable) 

Satellite host venue (school/college) 

� Consulting with young people to ensure the satellites are offering the sports they 
need/want. 

� Working with the community clubs to ensure their satellites meet local need and 
use the most appropriate facilities. 

� Promoting the satellite club/s within the host venue and with relevant partners, 
such as other local schools and colleges. 

� Signposting relevant students to the satellite club/s as participants or volunteers. 

 

 

 

National Governing Body (NGB) 

� Assessing geographical priority areas for sport. 
� Identifying the relevant sporting offer or product. 
� Providing relevant pathways from beginner to regular player. 
� Supporting satellite and hub clubs through national and regional staff. 
� Providing access to resources and equipment. 
� Providing access and opportunities to train and develop coaches, leaders and 

volunteers. 
� Match need to the demand locally where possible. 
� Collect reporting data. 
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LONDON SPORT Ltd (CSP) 

� Linking NGBs to schools, colleges and community providers across a CSP area, via 
the London Satellite Club Team. 

� Matching supply and demand to help ensure that the needs of both the hub club 
and satellite venue are met. 

� Working with schools, college’s local authorities and other community deliverers to 
identify suitable satellite host venues. 

� Supporting NGBs to map schools, local clubs and their requirements. 
� Support ongoing delivery. 

Key Contacts 
 
Dan Cudmore     Chris Austin 
Club Development Officer   Wandsworth Sports Development Officer 
Dan.cudmore@londonsport.org  caustin@wandsworth.gov.uk 
 
 
 


